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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 2
Section 2

Volume 18

y]: s]v]*#]: s]v]*iv]t]/ y]sy] AS]: m]ihm]]B]uiv]
idvy]e b—ýÀõp]ure ih AS]: vy]oimn] a]tm]] p—ýit]iSQt]: |
m]n]om]y]: p—N]x]rIrn]et]]
p—ýit]iSQt]: aÌà h&dy]\ s]iÌ]D]]y]
t]t]/ iv]#]]n]en] p]irp]xy]int] D]Ir]:
a]n]nd rUp]\ am]&t]\ y]t]/ iv]B]]it] ||

2-2-7

iB]§õtà h&dy]g—ýinT]: iC§õnt]e s]v]*s]\x]y]]: |
X]Iy]nt]e c] asy] äým]]*iN] t]ism]n]/ d&Sqe p]r]v]re ||

2-2-8

39.

i

40.

ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] - contemplation in the content of The
ao<> m]nˆ], The Word ao<> as aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ / Itself. Having already pointed out
Saunaka, the disciple, is now in

ao<> wit] b—ýÀ - ay]\ a]tm]] b—ýÀ - s]v]*m]/ ih At]t]/ b—ýÀ - the words ao<>, b—ýÀõn]/ and a]tm]]
indicate The Same ONE aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ /, The s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀ,õ The p]rõmàìv]rõ already
in oneself, the Upanishad advised Saunaka (in the last verse we saw last time).

Av]\ a]tm]]n]\ ao<> wit] Dy]]y]T] - Contemplate on The ao<> m]nˆ], The Word ao<>, as The
jy]oit] sv]rUp] x]u£ c]Et]ny] a]tm]], as The Self-effulgent Pure Consciousness, The a]tm]],
The Self I, identical with That aX]r b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, already in yourself, already available
for appreciation and recognition in your own b]uiõ£ itself.
Helping Saunaka further in his own endeavors in such ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n], the Upanishad
now continues its discourse on the nature of aX]r b—ýÀõn]//, as a]tm]], The Self I in every
person. The Upanishad says:

y]: s]v]*#]: s]v]*iv]t]/ y]sy] AS]: m]ihm]]B]uiv]
idvy]e b—ýÀõp]ure ih AS]: vy]oimn] a]tm]] p—ýit]iSQt]: |
39.
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y]: s]v]*#]: s]v]*iv]t]/ - That a]tm]], The Self I is s]v]*#]: as well as s]v]*iv]t]/. s]v]*#]: means
y]: s]v]*m]/ s]]m]]ny]t]: j]]n]]it] - the one who knows everything in general. For example, a
person who has iv]v]eäý b]ui£
õ and clear Upanishad knowledge, who is fit enough for the
pursuit of Self-discovery, such a person knows in general, that s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀ,õ
That b—ýÀõn]/ alone is s]ty]\ - Absolute Reality in all existence, and everything else in this
ever changing creation is only im]Ty]] - a transient appearance of That Same ONE everexistent Absolute Reality which is never subject to change.
But that person, until he or she gains Self-realzation, becoming ONE with
Itself, still does not know in all detail, That

b—ýÀõn]/

s]ty]\, That Absolute Reality, and also every

im]Ty]] - every transient appearance in this creation in all detail. On the other hand
s]v]*iv]t]/ means y]: s]v]*m]/ iv]x]eS]t]: v]ei–]- The ONE who does know, in all details, both
s]ty]\ and im]Ty]] - That Absolute Reality of all existence, together with all Its transient
appearances in the past, present and the future in this entire creation.

p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself can be both s]v]*#]: as well as s]v]*iv]t]/, because
p]rõmàìv]rõ is indeed b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, together with all Its inherent power m]]y]]. We may recall
It is obvious that only

here the words of Sri Krishna (G 15 - 5)

v]eednt]ä&t]/ v]ediv]dev] c]]h\ý - I am both v]eedä&t]/ as well as v]ediv]t]/. I am both the author of
all the Vedas and the Upanishads, both ap]riv]§ and p]riv]§ knowledge, and I am
also the one who knows fully, in all detail, the content of all the Vedas and the
Upanishads, the content of all-knowledge. Therefore, in the context here

a]tm]], The Self I, already
available for appreciation and recognition in your own b]ui£
õ , That a]tm]], The Self I in
yourself, is p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, The s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ iItself, the content of The ao<> m]nˆ],
The Word ao<> / Itself. Further,
y]: s]v]*#]: s]v]*iv]t]/

means

/y]: a]tm]] p]rõmàìv]r: Av]õ.

The

y]sy] AS]: m]ihm]] B]uiv] - B]uiv], y]sy] m]ihm]], t]sy] m]ihm]] AS]:
B]uiv] - in this world on earth
t]sy] m]ihm]] - The Glory of That p]rõmàìv]rõ
AS]: - this entire creation as it is
Mundaka Upanishad
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All that we see in this entire creation is indeed an expression of The Very Glory of That
p]rõmàìv]rõ only. In spite of its im]Ty]] inature - transient and everchanging nature of this
entire creation, there is a neverchanging and unchangeable eternal law and order,
justice and peace, beauty and power in this creation, because of which alone all
knowledge, all science, and all predictability are possible, all natural events occur with
unerring regularity and precision, all of which being Wìv]r x]]s]n]\õ - the will of p]rõmàìv]rõ,

a]tm]], The ever-existent
Consciousness, The Self I, the very content of The ao<> m]nˆ], The Word ao<> Itself.
Now, where is That a]tm]], The Self I? The Upanishad says:
ih hw - indeed
the command of

p]rõmàìv]rõ,

the very glory of That

Pure

AS]: a]tm]] idvy]e vy]oimn] b—ýÀõp]ure p—ýit]iSQt]:
AS]: a]tm]] b—ýÀõp]ure p—ýit]iSQt]: - That a]tm]], being b—ýÀõn]/ Itself, is naturally available for
recognition in b—ýÀp]uir, the city of b—ýÀõn]/. Where is That b—ýÀp]uir?
vy]oimn] in one's vy]om]n]/ - in one's b]ui£õ -heart region.
As the Taittiriya Upanishad says:

y]o v]ed in]ht]\ g]uh]y]]\ p]rm]e vy]om]n]/ - It is in That vy]om]n]/ - one's b]ui£õ g]uh - the cave of
one's b]uiõ£, the region of one's b]ui£
õ to which most people do not even try to reach, it is in
That vy]om]n]/, That a]tm]], The Self I is available for immediate recognition. That vy]om]n]/
is where one's intellectual and emotional appreciation of b—ýÀõn]/, exist together without
any distinction, and being so, It is the most sacred place in one's body architecture. It is
the temple of p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself. That vy]om]n]/, That b]ui£
õ -h&dy] a]äx] is called

b—ýÀp]uir- the city of b—ýÀõn]/, already in oneself, where The aX]r b—ýÀõn]/, The
p]rõmàìv]rõ, The a]tm]], The Self I, The very content of The ao<> m]nˆ], The Word ao<> is
available for immediate recognition by one's own b]uiõ£ at all times.
here as

b—ýÀp]uir remains hidden from one's b]ui£õ vision so long as there are obstructions to
that vision, arising from one's sv]B]]v] g]uN]s, p—ýäý&it] g]uN]s. When such obstructions
naturally disappear as a result of one's intensive Wìv]r [p]]s]n], ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n], one's
b]uiõ£ naturally gains absolute clarity of vision, and That vy]om]n]/, The b]ui£õ -h&dy] -a]äx]
That
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b]ui£õ g¶hõ, and reveals Itself
effulgent city of b—ýÀõn]/. The Upanishad says:
ceases to be a

as

idvy] b—ýÀp]uir

- The ever-bright self-

idvy]e vy]oimn] b—ýÀõp]ure AS]: a]tm]] p—ýit]iSQt]: - In That ever-bright Self-effulgent b]ui£õ -h&dy]a]äx], in That b—ýÀp]uir, The b—ýÀõn]/, The a]tm]], The Self I reveals Itself naturally for
immediate recognition to one's own b]ui£
õ . How does That b—ýÀõn]/, That a]tm]] reveal Itself?
As we may recall from äQop]in]S]t]/ý (4 - 12, 13): while being in #]]n]in]SQ] - total
contemplation on b—ýÀõn]/, The a]tm]], one's b]ui£
õ recognizes b—ýÀõn]/ as:
aM/g]uSqm]]ˆ] h&tp]uNzrIä\ - as thumbsize full-bloom lotus flower, thus revealing The a]tm]],
The Self I, as a]n]nd sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/, as all-inclusive Supreme Joy. Also as
jy]oit]: wv] aD]Um]äý: - Flame without smoke, revealing the a]tm]], The Self I as #]]n]
sv]rUp], ic]t]/ sv]rUp], x]u£ c]Et]ny] sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/, as All knowledge, all conscious Pure
Consciousness, and also

s] Av] a§õ s] [ ìv]: -

as The ONE existing right now, and will continue to exist

tomorrow as well, thus revealing The
Ever existent b—ýÀõn]/ and also as

a]tm]], The Self I, as s]ty] sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/, as The

B]Ut] B]vy]sy] Wx]]n]: - The Lord of the entire creation, past, present and the future, thus
revealing The a]tm]], The Self I, as an]nt] sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/, The All-inclusive Immortal
Self already in oneself as ONESELf Itself.

b]uiõ£-h&dy]a]äx] idvy]e vy]oimn] are clearly recognizable as b—ýÀõ#ò}]n]\ - Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ - a]tm] #ò}]n]\ ao<> m]nˆ] #]]n]\ in one's iv]v]eäý v]Er]gy] b]uiõ£, The b—ýÀp]uir. That b—ýÀp]uir already exists in the
b]uiõ£ of every person, is the essential Upanishad message here, which is identical with
the message of the m]h]v]]ky] /of t]Ei–]rIy] [p]in]S]t]/, namely:
All such manifestations of That
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s] y]‘y]\ p]uruS]e y]‘s]]v]]idty]e s] Aäý: - The b—ýÀõn]/ already available for recognition in
the b]uiõ£ of every person is indeed That s]ty]\ #ò}]n]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀõ, whose very nature is
a]n]nd sv]rUp]\ - b—ýÀ]n]nd.
Further, referring to That a]tm]] again, the Upanishad says:
m]n]om]y]: p—N]x]rIrn]et]]
p—ýit]iSQt]: aÌà h&dy]\ s]iÌ]D]]y]
t]t]/ iv]#]]n]en] p]irp]xy]int] D]Ir]:
a]n]nd rUp]\ am]&t]\ y]t]/ iv]B]]it] ||
i

m]n]om]y]: -

The

a]tm]], The Self I is m]n]om]y]: - The Mind whose very nature is c]Et]ny]\

Pure Consciousness. The mind one has is different from the mind one is. The mind one

has is äým]* -born, and it appears only as a bundle of v]&i–]s - everchanging thought forms.

The mind one is, is
forms.

c]Et]ny] sv]rUp]\

- The

a]tm]]

that lights up all thoughts and thought

If I direct a torch (or any other source of illumination) towards an object, I see not only
the object, but also the light which lights up the object. That light is c]Et]ny]\, which lights

äým]* -born mind one has. That c]Et]ny]\
is m]n]om]y] a]tm]], The Self I, the very content of ao<> m]nˆ] as jy]oit] sv]rUp]\. Further,
up all thoughts and thought forms arising from the

p—N]x]rIrn]et]] - That a]tm]], The Self I, is p—N]x]rIrn]et]], The p]rõmàìv]rõ already in
oneself. p—N]x]rIr is one's s]UXm]x]rIr - the subtle body pervading the entire physical
body of a j]Iv], every living person. When the s]UXm]x]rIr leaves one's gross physical
body, and later enters another gross physical body, who makes such re-entry possible?
It is only by the command of p]rõmàìv]rõ, the will of p]rõmàìv]rõ that such re-entry happens.
That p]rõmàìv]rõ is

p—N]x]rIrn]et]] - The Supreme Leader, the Supreme Commander of the
subtle body. That p—N]x]rIrn]et]], The p]rõmàìv]rõ, is indeed The a]tm]], The Self I already
in every j]Iv], in every person.
p—ýit]iSQt]: aÌà h&dy]\ s]iÌ]D]]y]
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aÌà - in food. Here food stands for one's gross physical body (sT]Ul]x]rIr), because, the
gross physical body is only aÌ] iv]ä]r - a modification of the food eaten by the person,
his or her parents and grandparents, etc.

h&dy]\ s]iÌ]D]]y] means naturally abiding in b]uiõ£-h&dy]-˜äx], the Self-effulgent b—ýÀp]uir
already in one's b]ui£
õ -heart region where b—ýÀõn]/, the a]tm]], The Self I is available for
immediate recognition by one's own b]ui£
õ . Therefore,
aÌà h&dy]\ s]iÌ]D]]y] (p]rõmàìv]r:õ p—ýit]iSQt]:õ )
That p—]N]x]rIrn]et]], The p]rõmàìv]rõ, naturally exists in the gross physical body of every
person, abiding in the b—ýÀp]uir region of one's b]ui£
õ where It is always available for
recognition by one's own b]uiõ£.
t]t]/ iv]#]]n]en] p]irp]xy]int] D]Ir]:, a]n]ndrUp]\ am]&t]\ y]t]/ iv]B]]it]
D]Ir]: - D]Ir p]uruS]]: - Those people who have iv]v]eäý v]Er]gy] Aäg—ý b]uiõ£

- those people

who have the necessary wisdom, resolve, discipline and single pointed
devotion to the pursuit of a]tm]

#ò}]n]\

Ûõ£]

and

- Self-knowledge.

p]irp]xy]int] - p]irt]: p]xy]int] - they see, they recognize at all times, clearly and totally

without any doubt or vagueness

iv]#]]n]en] - iv]ix]Sq #]]n]en] -

by the extraordinary knowledge gained by the diligent

pursuit of Upanishad knowledge followed by
contemplation on p]rõmàìv]rõ

Wìv]rõ [p]]s]n], ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n]

#]]n]\, ao<> m]nˆ] #]]n]\

t]t]/ a]tm]t]tv]\ तत ् - That truth about a]tm]], The Self I
y]t]/ am]&t]\ a]n]ndrUp]\ iv]B]]it] - which shines by Itself, which
Immortal, ever-existent s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd sv]rUp] b—ýÀõn]/.
Thus a]n]ndrUp]\

reveals by Itself as The

am]&t]\ y]t]/ iv]B]]it] -
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t]t]/ - t]\ b—ýÀ]tm]]n]\ p]irp]xy]int] D]Ir]: - A D]Ir p]uruS], a person with iv]v]eäý v]Er]gy] b]uiõ£,
iv]v]eäý #]]n]\ gains knowledge of a]tm]], the Self I as s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd b—ýÀõn]/ Upanishad
knowledge followed by Wìv]rõ [p]]s]n], ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n] - contemplation on the content of
The ao<> m]nˆ], as unfolded by the words of the Upanishads. Gaining such a]tm] #ò}]n]\ knowledge of a]tm]], The Self I, what happens? The Upanishad says:
iB]§õtà h&dy]g—ýinT]: iC§õnt]e s]v]*s]\x]y]]: |
X]Iy]nt]e c] asy] äým]]*iN] t]ism]n]/ d&Sqe p]r]v]re ||
40.

2-2-8

Knowledge removes ignorance. That is all what knowledge does. Consequently,

#ò}]n]\

a]tm]

- Self-knowledge removes self-ignorance, and all notions born of self-ignorance

naturally disappear. When I recognize myself as s]t]/ ic]t]/ a]n]nd sv]rUp] a]tm]], my
ignorance about myself, my self-ignorance, naturally disappears. Along with that, all my
notions about my true nature, born of self-ignorance, also disappear naturally.

b]ui£õ does not go away. Only my ignorance about myself in
my b]ui£
õ goes away. My b]ui£õ as a ärN], as an instrument of recognition remains. My
body as a äy]* - as an effect of my p—rbD] äým]*s remains. This transient world as a
iv]S]y] - as an object I experience, remains. All my sense organs, as instruments of
Please understand that my

knowledge, they remain. Then what goes? Only my ignorance about myself goes; and
my ignorance-born ahõ\ärõ - ego, also disappears naturally. "I am a]tm]] - This a]tm]] is

b—ýÀõn]/ " That knowledge remains.
a]tm]] notion was: "I am s¶K]I, I am du:K]I, etc. - I am sometimes happy, I
am sometimes unhappy, etc." Now my a]tm]] knowledge is b—ýÀEv]]h\ aism]" I am indeed
b—ýÀõn]/ Itself" That is Knowledge. The notion goes and knowledge remains. This
transformation in my b]ui£
õ is called h&õdõy] g—ýinT] B]edn]\ - resolving the knot in my b]ui£õ . That
is what happens on gaining a]tm] #ò}]n]\ Self-knowledge arising from Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ and
in]idDy]]s]n]\ - listening and understanding, reflecting on, and absorbing Upanishad
knowledge through äým]*y]og] b]uiõ£, #]]n] l]X]N] Wìv]rõ B]i•, s]v]* äým]*’ýl] ty]]g] b]uiõ£,
Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ b]uiõ£, p]UN]* Wìv]rõ x]rN]]g]it] b]uiõ£ followed by #]]õn]in]SQ], s]d] Wìv]rõ ic]nt]n]\
Previously my
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ao<> m]nˆ] [p]]s]n]

as described earlier. That is what the

t]ism]n]/ d&Sqe p]r]v]re - which means t]ism]n]/ p]r]v]re b—ýÀiN]õ a]tm]] d&Sqe s]it]
d&Sqe s]it] - When one sees. "Seeing" is a more effective expression for "knowing",
"recognizing", etc., because when one sees something, one gains ap]roX] #]]õn]\ immediate knowledge of That which is seen.

t]ism]n]/ b—ýÀiN]õ - In That b—ýÀõn]/, already in b—ýÀp]uir, already existing in one's vy]oimn] b]uiõ£-h&dy] -a]äx] in the enlightened self-effulgent region of the b]ui£õ already in oneself
p]r]v]re b—ýÀiN]õ d&Sqe s]it] - On gaining a]tm] #ò}]n]\ - self-knowledge, when one sees in
one's self-effulgent b]uiõ£ region That b—ýÀõn]/, and when one sees in That b—ýÀõn]/ both p]r
and av]rõ - both the Ultimate cause and all its transient effects, both the efficient cause
(the instrumental cause) and the material cause behind all existence, both X]eˆ]#] and
X]eˆ], both the sv]rUp] and the sv]B]]v] of everything in this creation
t]ism]n]/ p]r]v]re b—ýÀiN]õ a]tm]] d&Sqe s]it] - When one sees in That p]r]v]r b—ýÀõn]/ already
existing in one's Self-effulgent b]ui£
õ , The a]tm]] Itself, The Self I Itself, ONESELF Itself,
then

iB]§õtà h&õdõy]g—ýinT]: i-

the knot in the

b]ui£õ

is resolved. All of one's

v]]s]nÅs

- lingering

impressions and confusions about the true nature of ONESELF are resolved. They all

ahõ\ärõ - the
ego controlling all of one's actions disappears naturally. All aiv]§ äm] äým]* b]nD]n]s, all
disappear naturally. Self-ignorance disappears, and along with that, the

worldly bondages born of Self-ignorance disappear naturally. Further
s]v]*s]\x]y]]: iC§õnt]e - All doubts, such as whether a]tm]] exists or not, whether every

person has a different a]tm]], what is the longevity of an
completely destroyed once for all
c] - and

a]tm]], etc. all such doubts are

X]Iy]nt]e asy] äým]]*iN] - all of one's s]\ic]t] äým]*s and a]g]]im] äým]*s - all of one's past
äým]*s under storage for future fructification, and also all of one's äým]*s yet to come in
one's present life are instantly destroyed, because there is no doership in a self-realized
Mundaka Upanishad
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b—ýÀõn]/
person who entertains the notion that one is the doer of äým]*s.
person, the person who has gained Self-knowledge as

Itself.

äým]*

is only for a

Even though a Self-realized person has to live through one's present life, experiencing
the results of one's p—ý]rbD] äým]*s - already fructified past äým]*s, which cannot be

eliminated by any other means, such a person lives through one's present life as a #]]n]I
whose very presence is a source of strength to the progress and welfare of the society
as a whole. Thus, when one gains a]tm] #ò}]n]\ - Self-knowledge

h&õdõy]g—ýinT]: iB]§õtà -

all knots in one's heart, which means, all bondages lodged in one's

sense organs, mind and b]ui£
õ , totally disappear

s]v]*s]\x]y]]: iC§õnt]e -

all doubts about the true nature of

j]Iv] j]g]t]/

and

Wìv]rõ

are

dispelled

asy] äým]]*iN] X]Iy]nt]e -

s]\ic]t] äým]* and a]g]]im] äým]*s
exhausted. As a result of all this, as the äýQop]in]S]t]/ says (äýQ 6 - 15)

aT] m]ty]*: am]&t]o B]v]it] -

all of one's

are already

a mortal becomes Immortal, in terms of knowledge.

We will continue next time.
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